We work on eco weddings, net
zero carbon studies, eco events
and eco audits all over the UK
check out www.earthrising.co.uk & www.moonfrog.co.uk and more on
www.sea-agency.uk

Earth-Rising Team - Earth-Rising Ltd is a sustainable development company with an
outstanding portfolio focused on carbon auditing, sustainable destination programmes and environmental
auditing. We have development work related to carbon net zero programmes have links with a range of
vulnerable tropical Islands & projects in Africa and are further developing work and relationships in the UK
related to eco weddings. The role will require the development of the business with one of the world’s
leading sustainability professionals with a great experience across the hospitality and SME sector from
throughout the UK, Europe Africa and the US.
Talented Administrator/ Development Assistant 2 roles available (1 more technical)
We are recruiting a Development Assistant to join our team to co-ordinate the above and support our range
of projects. The role is 35 hours per week and the salary will increase as the portfolio, the income and the
business succeeds.
Job Purpose
Reporting to the CEO the Administrator will be responsible for
providing and supporting all administration work within the
office including helping with some new business planning.
Main Duties and Responsibilities
Help establish and develop contact lists and databases
Liaise with clients/community and help develop leads
Generate and process invoices, Establish improved Document
control
Develop administration processes and good filing protocols
Develop and maintain strong relationships with existing and new
customers
Update social media content and manage any trainees and
volunteers
Required Skills
Up-to-date computer skills particularly office 365 and excell
Ability to work in a new office with minimal supervision (prioritise workload & manage time)
Well organized in developing and maintaining filing systems
Have a genuine interest/commitment in sustainability and the environment
Proactive approach to problem solving & ability to work effectively in a small team
Discretion with client issues and commitment to the team and business objectives.
Attention to detail, good communication, ethical, confidential and professional
Experience of simple accounts systems preferred but not essential
Beneficial skills
Skills related to desk top publishing and producing case/studies and reports.
Good digital skills and experience of social media platforms
Business plan development and forecasting
Sales development and recruitment.
Benefits
Salary competitive (DOE) as trainee proves skills etc.
Full time 35 hours per week, travel outside Scotland may be required
Excellent training and career opportunities
Looking to recruit someone immediately. Please email us at new@earth-rising.co.uk or call 01738 787076
Please provide a resume /C.V. together with a cover letter outlining your interest in the role.

